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A Victory Over "Patronage"P
Imiportant Work of Western Forest Protection and
Development Freed From Political Milistones.

The ousting of "patronage" from
its long-enitrcnphcd position as dir-
tator of Federal Government pur-
chases and appointments may be
accepted as one of the most gratify-
rn "drives" in Canadian political
hiîstory. What a true menit system
in making appointments to the "out-
side service" of the Dominion For-
estry Braàch, for example, will mean
to the Canadian people cannot readily
be realized but most certainly the
cutting out of "patronage" constitut-
es.the greatest boon to which that
department could fail heir. Further-
more, the success of the new principle
mnay easily lead to its -adoption by
those provincial goyerniments yet ad-
hering to the prickly3 advantages of

"paronge"in making appointments
to the forest services.

A Bouquet from Winnipeg
Most certainly, the prying loose of

this kéystone of Tammanyism ini
Canada has. evoked an almost un-
broken pacon of rejoicing fromi our
newspaper editors, quite irrespective
of political affiliation. Pcrhaps the
strongest expression of al] comcs from
the Winnipeg Tribune (Independent)
whýich characterizes as a 'damned
s couindrel" any man who ever at-
teJn ts the restoration of patronage

A very considerable part of the
Ilewspaper campaign against patron-
age was ini response to efforts of the
Canadian Forestry Association for
months past to point out the misehief
Nyrough V by the iniquitous system in
the Dominion Forest Service. Every
newsPaper ini Canada, having any
su.bstantial circulation, was provided
with quiotations from the Civil Ser-
vice Act demonstrating the sim-
Plicity of bringing "the whole or .any
Part of" the outside service, under
Operation of- the Civil Service Com-2M'ssioners at Ottawa by a mere

1Following is one of the Associa-<tion's summarized'statements, which
found wide use in Lhe leading papers:

Technical Services
"First steps in Civil Service Reform."
>"There are certain obvious "first

steps" in carrying out the reformi of
the Dominion Civil Service, as prom-
ised in the Union Government's in-
itial manif esto. The, Civil Service
Commission of Ottawa has been asked
to report on a plan for liberating the
thousands of Government employees.
outside of Ottawa fromn the fetters of
the local patronage committees, so
that appointmcnts and promotions
shall be determined through the Civil
Service Commissioners alone., Whule
ultimately ail Government offîcers,
whether in Ottawa or in the "'outside
service" must be brought uinder the
operation of the merit system, certain
branches of th'ý, G-overnment's work
caîl for immediate, application of the
new plan for the- riddance of patron-
age.

'It is doubtless higly desirable
that not even a junior cler-k in a town
post office sho nid be manipulated by
a local political ring, but it is of much
more accouint that, the members of
technical services should come in for
the first applicat ion of patronage re-
lief. One of these techinical ser'vices
is the Dominion Forestry Brnnch,
with a large staff of field men respon-
sible for the protection from fire of
the enormou.s areas of forest in the
prairie provinces and a section of
British Columbia.

"Since the formation of the For-
estry Branch, the greatest handicap
on ifs usefulness ta the people of
Canada has been political interference
with appointments' to the field. ser-
vices, these services including not
only fire ranging and inspection, bt
the important tree nursery work de-
signed to supply Western farmers
with shade trees and shelter belts.
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Such a responsîbility as devolves upon
the Dominion Forcstry Brandi and
other technical services ought to he
freed with minimum delay from the
bliglit of the patronage business. If
there is to be ýany graduai. introduc-
tion of the Civil Service .merit plan
into the "outside services," the teci-,
nival departmnents whîvh suifer most
gravely are due for prompt action."

"An Insufferable Nuisance"
"Patronage committees," said To-

ronto Saturday Niglit, "have become
an insufeérable nuisance to the Civil
Service itself, ,particularly in tech-
mîcal branches like the Forestry De-
partment. Tie scientifir heads of
sucli departmnents could not make
suit able appointments of men with
technical knowledge %ithout being
impeded by the- threats and im-
portunities of patronage committees
whose members knew nothing or
cared nothing about the duties to
be performed."

A Pro pcr, Beginning
"The Forestr Branch," comments

the Independent Hamilton Heraid,
"has not been a solitary suifferer.
The patronage bliglit lias falien upon
every department of the public ser-
vice. But the Forestrv Association
is right in, holding that the menît
system shouid begin in the service
where special technical k-nowiedge is
ulecessary to efficient work."

Says thc Halifax Chronice-
"What is true of the Forestry

Brandi is true, in greater or less
measure, of ail departments of tie
Administration, and it is to be hoped
that the Government will !ose no
time in putting its declared poiicy
int operation, not only as regards
appointments but ail business of the
several department s."

"A Brake on Pro gress"
"The ramifications of the patron-

age system are endiess; tiey reach
into dephs that are unfathomable,"
argues tic Ottawa Evcning Journal.
"Thc patronage system has been a
brake upon political and economie
progress, and has been responsible
for more evils than thc ordinary man

van begin tô appreciate.",
Then speakingc of the Forestry

Associations assertion regarding in-
terference with technical positions,
the Journal adds:

"Was there ever anything more
absurd than the application of tic,
patronage system to theselection and-
appointment of teclinical.off icers in
the public service?"

Sir Robe rt's Manýfesto
The Union Govcrnment's assurance

of future national immunity from,
the contagion of the patronage pot
has been set down not only, in very
definite ternis but by most practicai
action. Sir Robent Borden's second
manifesto contains this statement*

"The system of pfltronage in the
distribution of contracts and office
which has rprevailed in Canada for
generations ,lias been the root of
many politicai e.vils. But inveterate
diseases succumb only to heroiv treat-
ment-and hcroismn has not dis-
tinguished Canadian parties in deai-
ing with patronage. 1-enice the res-
olution to abolish trading in patron-
age, to MI1 publie office by menit and
flot by, favoritism, and to establish
ioniest and open competition, in
awardinig contracts and buying sup-
plies."

Mr. Crerar's View
Hon. T. A. Crerar likdwise corn-

mits himself to tie poiicy of Civil
Service >Reform in these wonds:

"'I am glad to say that one of the
most important announcements in
the statemnent of tic new administra-
tion is that paragraph dcaiing with
the patronage evii in Can ada.

"The sole basis upon which people
should be brougit into thc public
service is their fitness for theý posi;-
tion."

"lVe M ean Business"
Hon. J. A. Calder's pronounve-

ment, no leas empiatie, is reported
iii tie Winnipeg Tribune as foilows:

"We believe that the time lias
come when an ionest and sinvere
effort shouid be made to improve the
civil service in Canada. Our civil
service shouid bc taken out of party
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polit.ics and men appointed to the
service on grounds of efficiency and
necessity and not on purely political
grounds.

1"1 amn talking sincerely to you mien
and women'to-night-and voicing the
opinions of every member of this new
govrnent. We mean business."

How The Commission Feels
As an earnest of the Union Gov-

ernment's intentions, the Prime Min-
iàter requested thé Civil Service Com-
mission to, prepare at once a plan
wherebv the outside section of the
Civil Service can be brouglit forth-
with under sole control of the Com-

mîssioners. A meeting of the deputy
ministers and heads of departments
was called by Dr. M. C. La Rochelle
and an illuminating discussion re-
sulted:

"Yeu need not fear," observed Dr.
La Rochelle, "anv bad will or obstin-
acy on the part of the Commissioners.
To the contra-y, it is their earnest
desire to co-operate with you and to
do everything to facilita te the coin-
ing period of transition. IL is their
intention t0 frame a system of exam-
miations, where examinations can be
iised, which will'be submitted for
your approval and that of the Gov-
ernoe-iin-Council."

Searching Fo-'r Aeroplane
The, extensive utilization of British

Columbia spruce for the manufacture
of aeroplanes lias called into the
service of the Imperial Munitions
Board a special staff of techuical

* foresters, among whom are Mr. H.
R. MacMillan and Mr. Roland D.
Craig, the latter being "loaned" by
the Commission of Conservation for
an indefinite period.

* The -President of the Canadian
Aeroplane Company, virtually a Brit-
ish Government creation, when at
the eoast recentiy made a thorougli
investigation of tepossihilities. He
said that there were great tracts of
spruce in 'the prvince which would
exactly meet t9he required conditions
for aeroplane construction. The sup-
Ply of spruce in eastern Canada was
very limited and the manufacturers
were compelled to look to the Pacific
Coast. Considerable of the material
now used cornes from Washington,
but the preliminary reports as to a
Supply froin:British Columbia as well
as the suitability of the shipments
already made were causing a Il aero-
P lane manufaetùrers to look toward
Biritish Columbia. Greater length
and greater diameter than is now
being supplied is what is souglit in
spruce for aeroplanes. Qne British
'.4Olumbia district from which good
reports as to a field of supply had been
received was in the northern section

Woods
in the Queen Charlottes and around
Swanson Bay.

The Italian government is pro-
posing to use fir as a substitute for
spruce in aeroplane manufacture ow-
ing to the difficulty of securing spruce
of proper size and quality. It is re-
ported that a-contract for 25,000,000
feet lias been made with Washington
lumbermen.

B. C.'S TRÂDE POSITION
British Columbia milîs have a pos-

sible output of 2,500,000,000 feet
per annum of lumber, according to
an estimate made by the "Victoria
Colonist." On that side of the con-
tinent, says the "Colonist," there
is the largest supply of mnerchantable-
timber. Pu'lp and paper milîs wheu
fully in swing will be able to supple-
ment the shortage of products in the
east and probably indefinitely supply
the demand for paper. Iu the years
1912 to 1914 not more than five per
cent. of the foreign lumber export
trade on. the Pacific was handled
from the western ports, notwith-
standing the natural resources, which
are greater than ail the States to the
south. The figures, therefore, show
that British Columbia, which is in a
position to supply the major portion
of the demand, is only in a small
minority in actual trade.
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Wli IRussia 's Forests Pap He1a et
By A. J. SLACK

DIRECTOR,, RUSSIAN INFORMATION BuREAU, NEw YoRK

.During the year 1915 the debit
balance of Russia's foreign trade
amounted to $385,000,000. During
1916 it rose to over $1,(00,'000,000.
This was partiaill produced by war
conditions, but after the war Bussia
must pay the interest on her national
debt, -and, therefore, the question
of turning the balance in favor of
Russia îs one of the Most important
problenis of Russia's economic life
at the present ture.ý

This problemn is soived in a very
interesting maniner by the possi-
bilities in the development of Russia's
tumber intlustry. The timber export
even nowadays holds second place,following grain, in Russia's export
trade.

The Advance o!« Export
In 1892 the receipts froni the tim-

ber induistry in Russia's ordinary
state revenue axnounted to $9,572,000
-1.9 per cent. of the entire amount,
of state revenue. In 1913 the re-ceipts front the timber îndustry in-
creased to $46, 11,1 76-27 per cent.
of the entire amnount of state revenue.
Durinq the period 189241913 bte
entire income of the imperial treasury
was mulbiplied 3.5 times, whereas
the income front the tiniber industry
was multiplied 4.9 tintes.

The export of Russia's timber de-
veloped even faster than the timberind usbry in general. In the beginning
of the nineteenth century, the exporb
of Russian tumber amtnted to only$765,000-1.7 per cent. of the total
amount of Russia's export at that
tinte. In 1910 Russia's export oftimber already aniounted to $70,-
482,000-9.5 per cent. of the total
export. During the period 1800-
1913, the total amouint of Russia's
export mnultiplied 21 tumes, whereas
the timber export multiplied 126

times. .It is interesting to observe
that during the saine'- period the
antount of grain export multiplied-
only 44 times.

Russia's Vast Foresis
ID 1913, as- we have said before,

Russia exported timber to the am.-
ount of $84,099,000. But this amn-
ount is surely negligible contpared
with the possible export of timber.
In exporting grain, Russia meets the
competition of the United States,
Argentina, Canada, the East Indies,
Australia, Bulgaria and Rurnania.
But in exporting tumber, Russia cer-
tainly can take and is going toi take
the leading place in the world's mnar-
ket.

1.
Anit. timberland

(in acres)
Germany .............».....38,430,000
Balkan States..... ....... 28,380,000
France (wfthout colonies) .... 27 >141,000
Spain (without colonies) .. 17,844,000
Italy (without colonies) ..- 11,256,000
Great Bribain (without col-

onies) ...................... 3,375,000
Other Europe an countries .. 6,426,000

Total........... ..... 132,852,000
Russia holds over 1,125,000,000

acres in timberland.
Future Readjustment

This table shows that timber is
needed in ail the European countries,
exclusive of Russia, Scandinavia and
Austria-Hungary. The imtport inEurope frorn the United States isconiparatively small. Canada, per-
haps in the near future, may become
a great exporter of tumber. Russia's
chief competitors in the European
timber mtarket will be Scandinavia
and Austria-Hungary. But the ex-
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port from thèse -countries lias becdiminishing during the Iast yearScandinavia showed a tendency 1increase the export of paper. As 1Austria-Hungary, for the last yeailier competition with Russian timbclias also becoine weaker and weake]During the period 1906-1910, Russiexported to Germany 48.8 per ceniof ail timber imported by thie lattecountry. Austria-Hungary lield second placé, liaving exported to Germany 31.4 per cent. Since tlien, fotlie last tliree years before thie waiRussia's export to Germany increase(to 50 per cent. of, tlie, entire amounof timber imported by tlie latterIn tlie same time Austria-H-ungary'i

export to Germany diminished ancbecame only one-hlf of thie alnouniGermany imported from Russia.

-Brilain's. Purchases
.The report of 'tlie Russian Consu]in London, publislied a' year ago,shiows very clearly liow wonderfullyfor tlie last years Russia is advancingin tlie European- tituber "market.lJntil lately 70 to 75 per cent. ofRussia's entire timber export wentto Germany and England. Duringthie last years it went. to Englandmore tlian to ýGermany. The percent. of timber importe d in Englandfor the last 10 years from PusaScandinavia and the United Staýtesslio-wýs liow successful was Russia'sexport for this period.

1903 1907 1909
Russian timber--

29%ý1 37% 46%
Scandinavian timi

23% 32%,ý
Uinited States timl

33% 28%,ý
Witlial, until n<

really utilized lier

25 %
ber-

1911 1913

47% 51%

25% 25%

27% 26% 22%/
ow Russia lias not
wonderful timber

ýompare the export
1from Russia, the

,ndinavia and Aus-
h the amount of
ýe countries, we see
ý richer in timber
e other nations in

ulmgl

Tlie amount
of timberland

(in acres)
Russia .... 1,125,000,000
U. S. 603,000,000
Scandinavia 81,000,000
Austria-
Hungary- 63,000,000
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The export
(of timberin dollars>

$89,250,000
134,437,000
129,489,000o

r Will the Forest Pay for War?
Thie new Russian Government and

r h usa epeudrtn tliat
thie European market will open-woni-
derful prospects for the Russian tim-ber indu stry. By proper develop-ment of tliis industry, Russia willhe able to deliver the hulk of thetimber necessary for tlie Europeancountries. It is very possible tliat
in tliis line Russia will not meetserious competition, neitlier from,Scandinavia nor from the New World.As to Austrra-Hungary, slie will liaveber own needs, and aside fromn tliis, abig part of lier ricli timber lands inGalicia was destroyed during thie war.Tlie development of Russia's tim-ber industry and tlie export of Rus-sian timber to 'the, Europearî marketmeans for Russia thie practical solu-tion of most of lier financial diffi-culties tliat are ýbound to arise aftertlie war. Tlie development of thetimber industry will create a favor-able foreign trade balance and willassist in tlie payment of the national

debt.

A MARITIME MEMBER'S VIEW
From a Cliathiam, N.B. LiA Mem-ber of tlie Canadjan Forestry Associa-tion: "I enclose.my cheque for $15.Tlie Association is an excellent one,is doing most praiseworthy work anddeserves support."

Mfore than $7,500,000 are padan-nually into tlie provincial and federaltreasuries of Canada as timber andptilp-wood'dues by commercial corn-panies. British Columbia receivesthe largest amount, over two million
dollars a. year.
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Some Causes of 1917 Timber Losses
The Prevýentab1e List Continues to Loom Large.

British Columbia's Fire Damnage Summnarizeýd.

As fire protection systems become
more thorough, it will be possible
to learn more accurately the causes
of the pnnual, seriesof fores t fires.
Already the gathering of data is f airly
thorouli in many sections of the
country, but taking Canada's forest
areas as a whole it is impossible at the
present time to. compile statistics of
lire loss of more than approximate
reiiability, or with more than a partial
listing of the causes. The ascertain-
ing of causes is of the highest imn-
portance in fixing responsibility and
directing educational efforts towards
prevention.

The Foresitry Journal is able this
month to present the s;tatistical rec-
ord of British Coiumbia's 1917 forest
fire experience, the figures of which
while not final are approximately
correct:
Total Fires in Province during 1917-

930.
Fires upon which extra help wvas em-

ployed-345.
Total area burned over-211,4 5 5

acres.
Area of merchantable timber dam-

aged-89,OOO acres.
Amount merchantable timber dam-

aged-23,3 60 ,OO F.B.M.
Amount of merchantable timber salv-

able-38,933,00O F.B.M.
Losses in:
Merchantable timber..... $178,401
Valuable reproduction......... 6563
Standing timber on old burns

and cut over lands ............ 125
Damage to stock range ...... 6,075
Forest products, buildings,

railway and logging equip-
ment etc . ... .. ..... .. 182,004

Total Losses......... ... $373,168
Lives lost fire fighting-8.
Horses lost-11 (in one fire).
Prosecutions for infringe ment of pro-

visions of fire law 8, convictions 6,

cases dismissed 2.
As to the causes, the Journal lias

lot yet received officiai information.
Local reports and the statements of
;ome of the District Foresters assigil
definite origins for some of the -worst
conflagrations as follows:-

Spruce Valley fire :-Dropping light
ed tobacco on the floor of a tent;
also the presence of a heavy lumber-
ing slash.

Kalamaika Lake fire-An unex-
tinguished camp'fire Ieft by a fishing
party.

Crows Nest Valley fire-:-Heavy
debris in nçighborhood of miii which
cauglit flying sparks.

In the terrîtory of the St. Maurice
Fdrest Protective Association, Que-
bec, (about 12,000 square miles), 217
fires occurred in 1917, of which no
fewer than 122 were set by railway
locomotives.. Mr. Henry Sargins, the,
manager, gives the following origins:
Railways ......... ............ .ýý-_. ..- 122
Sectionmen.... .............. 4
Unknown ............ ........ 38
La Loutre Dam. ..o..st 26
D rivers .......... 5
Constructionmen...,., 8
Fishermien ...
Settier.... ................... 4
Jobbers ...... . . ..

Total................._217
It will be noted that the settier,

recently the most proliflc source of
forest damage, has dropped to second
to last place in the list. This is a
fine tribute, indeed, to the success
ini applying the "permit law" for the
setting out of land clearing lires.
While the St. Maurice association
commenced its career with a number
of prosecutiolis and convictions of
settfers for causing fires (and these
doubtless, were sain tory) it has direct-
ed its main effort towards wînning the
good will and co-oDeration of the
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settier and has been. eminentiy suc-
cessfui.

The fire losses on the St. Maurice
Association's territory this year have
been kept down to a ve ry -gratifying
point.

0f merchantabie timber, the ioss
was 287 acres; young growth 216
acres; cut over lands 2272 acres; oid
burn 1592 acres. Trotai 4367 acres,
or. a, littie less than -,61 square
miles.

Canada's Debit Account for Forest Fires

Foresi flres in Canada, since Con-
federalion have destroyed vastly more
of the nation's wealth than; ail other,
kinds of lires put together.

The fire losses paid by insurance
companies in Canada since 1867 am-
ounted to $272,250,777. The actual
property loss is ascertainable at about
25. per cent. over'the foregoig figure.
This refers. to ordinary, property,
houses, contents, factories, etc., and
includes practicaly no standing tim-
ber which oniy in rare instances is
insurabie anud that oniy during the
past few ypars.

It has been generally accepted as
a modest estimate thiat for every foot
of timber ever cut in Canada, seven
.have been destroyed by fire.

Placing governmnent stumpage dues
at the vry low rate of 50 cents a
thousand feet it \is not unreasonabie
to assum that the public revenues
have suiffered by scores of millions
of dollars. It may not be fair to
accept such a total as a thousand
million dollars, as does the Montreal
"Financial Times," because Govern-
ment dues would not have been col-
lected by any means on ail the timber
that lias gone up in smoke, although
every square mile of publ-ic-owned
forest must be regarded as possessing
Potentiel publie revenues. If one
considers the actual and potential
Sources of gain to the Government
treasuries, probably a billioni dollars'
18 flot extreme as the total of the
Penalty visited upon the Canadian
people through forest fires.

CLEANING UP DEBRIS
The following appears in recent

advertisements of an auction sale

lof timber berths by the Department
of Indian affairs:

"ýýHaif of thecost of adequate fire
ýguardianship wiil be a charge againstthe iicensee, and the sale disposai
of brush, tree-tops and other debris
resulting from the lumberîng opera-
tions must be arranged for under the
supervision of the Department."

The provision regarding brush dis-
posai is beîng carried out with com-
miendable care and is said to have
met with wiiiing 'cooperation from
the licensees.

ISEEK BETTER METHODS
The British Columbia Log-

gers' Association is a ýheipfuI
orga 'nization. The, iatest work
undertaken for its members is
the inauguration of a department
which undertakes to teach the
foremen and buckers how to cut
the logs to the best advantage.
In carrying out this work the ser-
vices of A. L. Bryant, formeriy
supervisor of scaiers, has been
secured. His duties wviIi be to
visit the logging camps of the
members and check up the sys-
tem of cutting the iogs, 'pointing
out if necessary where the iogs
can be eut to the best advantage,
considering both taper and grad-
ing. The fir, cedar and spruce
iogs are graded into three classes.
It is the intention perhaps next
spring to purchase a motor-boat
fopr this service, thus making the
inspector independent of the reg-
ular boat service.
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Stiteen Yeair (Rd scotch Pine. Aiton, Adirendacke

An Adirondack Forest Experiment
By R. Hl. CAMPBELL, DiRCToR 0F FoRFLsTRY, OTTAA

Removing Hlardwoods to Encourage Conifers. Dr.
Fernow's Plan of Management Well1 Justified.

In a recent article in the Revue des
Eaux et Forets on the Moral Res-
ponsibility of Foresters it was pointed
out that the full resuits of t he for-
ester's work are often not apparent
until after hie has passed from the
scene and, referring to one of the
French foresters of the beginning of
the last century naied de Buffevent,
makes the following note on an idea
of his for fixing the moral responsi-
bility, even though a posthumnous one,
on the individuiil forester for hîs
work:

"De Buffevent attempted to fix
this undetermined responsibility. fIe
thouight of inserting in one of hus
studies of management a table In-
dicating, for each cut, the names of
the foresters 'who hiad marked the

-treei, to be left standing and at the
same time mentioning the number of

such -markings, old and new. That
is an idea worth careful consideration,
and if the officiai statement of man-
agement does not give sufficient pub-
licity could it not be increased by
inscribing on the tract itself the names
of those responsihie for the system
followed. A plate of enamelled iroil,
placed upon a corner at one angle of
the eut, would bc sufficient to show
the following, genieration the nomes
of those to whlom it owes its xÉiches
or its poverty and, aithougli too often
posthumous, gratitude or cursing
woixld have its' proper object."

This passage occurs to the mind in
connfectiofl with. a recent visit to the
tract in the Adirondack Mountains
in New York State which was at one
time p ut in char ge of the Forest
School at Comneli ljniversity, and the
plan of operations therefor laid out
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by Dr.- B. E. Fcrnow. There wac
mucli discussion and argument at thE
time as to thé wisdom of the plan5
adopted and the opposition to il
developed to such an extent that the
whole of the, experiment~ had to bE
abandoned before it was well begun,
but sufficient remains to show what
would have been the resuits if theeCxperiment had been carried through
to completion and the showing is
one to 'which Dr. Fernow has ne
reagon to be ashamed to have lis
namne attaclie<l in any manner, -and
public opinion which at the time of
the inception of the experiment was
inli.n.ed to be severely critical has
changed its attitude and is now in-
clined to praise.

Dernonstration Tract Created-
*Shortly' the history of the tract
ias follows.
The 'New York State College of

Forestry was established by an' act
of the State Legislature in 1898 as
a department of Corneli University
and in. the samne act provision was
made to establish a demonstration
forest of not more than 30,000 acres
for the purposes of education and
instruction in' the principles and
practice of scientific forestry. The
1frest area obtained for the purpose
18 located in Frankinu County on
the Raquette River and had been
Partly logged over by the Santa Clara
Liulxber Company. The headquar-
ters of the tract were at Axton and
the town of Tupper Lake, a saw miii
centre located on the Ottawa and
New York Railway, was within easyreach, being- ony three miles from
the western boundary of the tract.
About one-half of the property was
Virgin timber, the other haif more orlessCUlled Of rDjne and sDrujce- and a

grown up to aspen, poplar and white
birch. In quantity the hardwoods
were to the sof twoods in the pro-
portion of two to one.

Supremacy of Con ifers
The problem to be deait with and

the methods proposed may best be
stat-ed in Dr. Fernow's own words.

"Tlde most valuable crop to be
grown inthe Adirondacks-and, as
for that, in most locations of the
Northeastern United States-and es-
pecially for the State, are the conifers.
Comferous wood represents 'three-
quarters of the total wood consump-
tion of this country and there is no
reason to expect a change. -Spruce
and white pine hold now and promise
for ail future to hold the most im-jortant position in the northern mar-

et, Ifence their reproduction should
be the main object of the forester's
skill. Mixed with the hardwoods, as
they originally were, the white pine,
culled out as the most easily market-
able wood, has been. almost eradicaîed
in the Adirondacks, because il cannot
reproduce, under the shade of theremaining deciduous trees and spruce;
the spruce being more tolerant of shade,lias persisted in producing young
growth but by culling it out of the mixed
forest, as it is eu led in the usual
lumberman's fashion, with the lard-
woods left, not only is the develop-
ment of the young spruces retarded
and stunted, but in the composition
of the crop it must, by necessity,
take a less prominent part.

Hardwoods Superf ltious
"It is tIen the reduction, and re-

moval of th1e old hardwoods, which
alone assures success in the silvi-
cultural pro gram of re-establishing
and givingadvantage to îhe conifers.
If this program bc conceded as cor-
rect, tIen il might appear even good
business policy to be satisfied if only
the cost of removal of the undesirable
material were covered by its sale.
To find a market for the hardwoods,
minor material as well as logs, is the
key to tle solution of the silvicultural
problem; increase in the proportion
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of the more valuable spruce and
pine."

The disposai of the hardwoods was
then the firstproblem to be under-
taken. The milis at Tupper Lake,.
the most convenient railway coniaec-
tion, took their logs ýout by water.
and were cutting only softwoods. It
was necessary to provide some means
for utilising the 'hardwoods which
included the carrying of them by rail
to Tupper Lake. A great dealof the
hardwood was, however, only suited
for fuel but could flot stand the cost
of the haul to any market which
would be large enough to absorb it.

Slave Plant Erectedý
Not to follow out the details of the

negotiations it may be statcd that
finally the Brooklyn Cooperage Com-
,pany were induced to enter into a
contract to erect a stave miii and a
wood alcohol plant ut Tupper Lake
and a railroad to take out the ma-
terial from the woods, the company
to get the entire hardwood crop, logs
and cordwood, that miglit be cut for
the next fifteen or twenty years,
delivered to them at the railroad at
a fixed price. The Brooklyn Cooper-
age Company were already the oper-
ators of stave milis for supplying the
Amnerican Sugar Refineries, but the
wood alcohol plant which was sug-
gested to utilise the smaller and
rouglier material was a new enter-
prise to them Almost immediately
after the contract was entered into
in 1901 costs of labor and supplies
rose rapidly and it was found that to
continue to supply the hardwoods
under the contract would involve a
loss. This losing contract for the
state helped with other things to
precipitate the trouble which finally
brought the experiment to *an abrupt

conclusion.
Contraci Criticized

The contract lias been criticised
as improvident but it may be pointed
out that there were many other con-
tracts made at the samne time that
ended as unprofitably and for the
saine reasons, and that this contract
received criticism beyond others be-

cause it was a public contract and
therefore open to general criticism.
Whether better business management
in the operations in the woods; could
have prevented the loss even under
the contract as it stood is possibly
a matter for argument, but no oppor-
tunity to demonstrate it was given
and it may fairly be suggested that
in the first essay at such an important
experiment by the state the question
of profit xTight very well have been
left outside of consideratjon until the
methods were demonstrated.

Industries Now Flourishing
As. a resuit 'of the situation the

wood alcohol plant was closed down
but. the cooperage plant continued
to operate and later the wood alcohol
plant .was started again to utilise
the waste of the stave miii and both
of these industries are found to. be
flourishing at the present'day. The
Oval Wood Dish Company of Michi-
gan is now also establishing a plant
at Tupper Lake for manufacturing
hardwoods, particularly the dishes
that give the naine to the Company,
and~ Tupper Lake is, thus becoming
an important centre for hardwood,
manufactures. It is possible that
this miglit have been the resuit in any
case but the fact remains that the
initiation of business on suchli nes
was due to the College experiment
and that the local inhabitants are
prepared to give the credit to it for
the bringing about of the establish-
ment of hardwood industries in the
town.

The Planting Programme
The discussion of the hardwood

industries lias been carried through
to a conclusion as it seemed to bc
simplest and cleareet to do se, and
we may not return to its effect on
the woods operations. The disposai
of the hardwoods being provided for,
it was possible to make almost a clear
cutting and in order to ensure a fairly
full restocking with conifers it was
necessary to provide for considerable
planting. A forest nursery was there-
fore started at Axton followed by
another one in the Wawbeek Division
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of the tract. l'he reason for pro-
v¶Ading the second nursery was in order
to, get better soil than was available
at Axton and also to have a supply of
nursery stock near the scene of 'opera-
tons. The Wawbeek Division, being

nearest to Tupper L.ake, was to be
eut over first. In the report suIi-
mitted in January 1900, 1,500,000
seedlings were reported in the nursery
at Axton, and in the report submitted
in January, 1902, the number of
seedlings in stock in both nurseries
was given as 1,250,000.

Teni Dollars per Acre
Plantations were made in 1901 andp1902, on a total of 225 acres, partly

on -the cut over areas and partly on
old fields and burns, 232,000. trees,
two and three ydar old seedlings,
being used for the purpose. The cost
of plantitig, including cost of stock,
was about $10 per acre. The specîes
used were white pine, Douglas'fir and
Norway spruce, with lesser 'quanitities
of Scotch pinïe, R iga ýpineé, European
larch, red pine and-white spruce.

A visit made to'these" plantations
in 1906 showed the younig trees hardly
visible among the undergrowth dfferns and other vegetation, the whole Sixteen Year OId Scotch Pin., Aiton,exPerunent abandoned and the plan- Adirond ck s.tations left to take care of theinselvesowlng to opposition, powerful in Fine Jleight GrowthPolitical circles, from people whoqbjected to any timber operations A plantation of white pine, Scotch
lIn the district at ail, and who finally pine and Norway spruce, westwardsecured the veto of the appropriation C~tehaqatr tAtn afor he Fr~stSchol. ound to be growing vigorously, thepine trees reaching eighteen to twentyThe plantations, though without feet in height and inaking rapid heiglitcare and in spite, of some damage from growth. The Scotch pine ha madefire, have remained, and an oppor- the mlost robust growth but the whitetunity of visiting them during the was healthy and adding rapidly toPresent year allowed of some coin- its height. While the spruce gen-Parisons and an appreciation of the erally. lagged behind it was not un-dIeve1Opment of the plantations. Un- healthv and in some enser, .ito hfpiCrhf

OULSLU
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the samne evidence of vigor, rapidly
becoming a. dense forest.

A- Pronounced Success
In the Wawbeek Division near

Axton a planta tion. bf white pine,
Scotch pine. and Norway spruce, made
on cut over lands was seen and formed
a marked contrast to thie unplanted
lands in the vcinity. Finally a
plantation of Scotch pine made on
burned over lands was examined. Lt
formed a dense young forest, almost
impenetrable, and, thougli small in
area, should in time furnish a splendid
stand of timber. Farther along the
road the resuits of letting a fire run
into this young growth were seen and
formed a most uupleasing contrast.
While the plantations show lack'of
care iu some respects the general
impression lef t is th 'at they- are a pro-
nounced success and should have
been carried to completion.

While a less hasty visit and with
someone fully acquainted with the
original experiment. would havýe
brought out fuller. and more exact
information, yet it is thought that,
even this slight sketch of the situation
is a fair sum-mary of its general aspect.
One striking feature was the un-
ailimity of opinion in the district, so,
f ar as it was met, that the abandon-
ment of the work was a serious mis-'
take.

Stock from the forest school nursery
was supplied to the State Commission
in 1902 for planting on state lands
and stock remaining in the nurseries
was used for similar purposes later,
and if the initiation of the active
and successful nursery and plantaý-
tions established by the state is due
in any degree ta the Forest School
experiment it is surely. justified by
its children.,

A GUznpae of the Annual Log Harvest that Pays into New Brun
Over Raff a Million Dollars a Yisar
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Hiauling Out Logs on a New Erunewick Timber Limit

Nova- Scotia's- Forest Position
BY F. C. WHITMAN

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, FORMERLY PRÉSIDENT, CANADIAN FORtESTRY'Assoc.*

Deteriorating Source of Wood -Supplies Runs
Up Production of Fishing and Farming Costs.

the early "nineties" and up to
the forest tire laws were flot

'ced in Nova Scotia, and during
time Nova Scotia experienced
disastrous forest fires, than in a

SCounty swept over 40,000
Fires ini the Province scorched

iands of acres of woodlan4 and
fTect is plainly marked to-day.
ilI take years for this land to
back again to a producing con-

1. 1 am pleased to say that it is
1g bock and what was a short
ago a blackened territory is

green again with the natural
iction of forest trees. In the

000 acres at the low estimate of 500
feet of lumber to, the acre, it means a
loss of twenty millions of feet that
would have eut a million feet annually
and have mode a distribution of ten
thousand dollars a year in wages.
It wIll take forty years at the very
least before. this 'burnt over land can
be expected to give a reasonable cut
of wood.

These lires awakened the publie
to the necessity Of putting the tire
laws in force, and t he Government
on being ur 'ged, passed an Act ini 1904
for the Protection of Woods Against
Fires, and with amendments this Act
is now in force in most of the Coun-
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ties that have forest land. In 1913
the Act was amended and consoli-
dated and is now entitled the For-
estry Protection Act.

A Good Fire Law
Lt has met with a most favourable

reception by our own people and has
been strongly commended by leading
Forestry Authorities in Canada and
the United States.

In practical working 'it demon-
strates Chat fires can be prevented or
if started can be stopped. If there
is any County in the Province that
bas land more suitable for growing
wood and timber than for any other
purpose it should come-in under this
Act and take advantage of it to pro-
tect the growing trees and increase
a nieeded supply of wood. Let me
say that the City of Halifax should
be interested. They have a beauti-
fui spot on the North West Arm,
much of that beauty is in the environ-,
ment, and if forest lires are allowed
to creep in as they have been doing
in the past fe.w years it will 'surely.
spoil the appearance of theý Arm and
be a dîsgrace to the City of Halifax.
That is not -putting it too strongly
for a little co-operation between the
City authorities and the County
would put a stop to the almost annual
burnings.

Deterioration Set-in
To many, Forestry and Conserva-

tion seems to mean a stop to the pro-
duction of lumber; but lumber under
forestry methods leads to a greater
production and the assurance of a

fuuesupply.
What has stopped the larger output

of lumber has been fires, and over-
cutting. Cutting down the trees
faster than the annual growth, and
natural reproduction van fiii up the
gap. Where fires have been severe,
or where there has been more than
one burn over the same piece of land,
it takes from forty to sixty years to
reproduce commercial lumber.

In Nova Scotia we started at, the
top of the ladder and came down and
we have now to start almost at the
foot of the ladder and climb. That is
to say, in lumbering the virgin timber

and, the older growith has been dis-,
p'Osed of, and year by year the quality
and, average of cargoes of export
lumber has steadily deteriorated.
Nova Scotia is at a point where it is
absolutely necessary in the first place
to prevent forest fires; and in the
second Place to be more conservative
in the cut of lumber and to let the
trees grow.

Few Seed Trees. Lefi
Pine lands will reproduce pille if a

suif icient number of seed trees are
left standing; iùnfortunately this has
seldomn beeni the case in Nova Scotia.
Lt is the samne with spruce, the next
wood in value, and the more profit-
able and quicker to reproduce. The
least valuable is the hardwoods and
these seed more readily than any
other kind. The seeds are small and
plentiful, there is an annual crop that
spreads readily by the wind and is
carried for miles in the Winter on the
snow. This seed finds a quick lodge-
ment in cut over or burnt lands and
accounts for its rapid reproduction
as compared with pine or spruce.

A few years ago the Provincial
Government completed a Forest Sur-
vey of Nova Scotia. Accoinpanying
the report is a detail map of the whole
Province and more particularly the
forest areas. Lt shows in colour the
burnt land and the barrens, the stands
and growth of pine, spruce, hemlock,
hardwood and mixed growth. When
making this survey the Government
maps or plans were corrected and
consolîdated as near as it was possible
to do so, for the early forest surveys
and land locations have not been at
ail acclirate.

The Forests Coming Back
Lt is said of Nova Scotia that

artificial. planting or seeding is not
needed, and that natural reproduc-
tion is ail that is necessary to give
a continuous growth, provided forest
fires are stopped.

The Forest Survey of Nova Scotia
is a starting point, and at any time
comparisons van be made to sec if
we are progressing or retrograd"g.
Lt is my opinion under the adlmirable
working of the present fire Iawsý,that
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Nova Scotia in its stand of timber
and extensive new growth of ail kinds
of wood is progressing.

It would be impossible in this paper
to take up ail lines of reproductioni
and use of Nova Scotia's forest woods.
1 will therefore take it up as follows:

Cooperage Doubles in Puice
Outside of the bigger interests in

Lumber production, I .thînk the mat-
ter of Cooperage and the pressing
need of an annual supply of barrels,
fish packages, and boxes, will 'appeal
strongly to the farmer,,fishman and
manufacturer. For many years de-
penidance bas been placed on the saw
'nills for a supply of side boards, and
1og ends to be cut into hnads and
staves. This supply lias fallen off
and the price of material advanced
to twice the former cost. In hoops
the supply lias been uncertain for
several years past, and notwithstand-
ing the importation of cooperage and
hoops from New Brunswick, Ontario
and abroad, the cost of a barrel has
increased and is likely to be more
difficuit to obtain and more costly
in the future.

Woodlots vs. Dear Goal
Nearly every farm in the Annapolis

Valley has a woodlot and with proper
looking after it can be a source of
profit in producing wood for farm use
and for cooperage.

The pincli in coal this year makes
a generous woodpile at the door yard
look a pretty good thing to have.
The wood pile is of more importance,
m'ore consumers need it, and its value
lias increased. Speaking personally
1 flnd the measurement lias decreased.
For stave wood spruce is the best.'It only requires a small siý:ed tree
and now is the time to consider whe-
ther it wouîd flot be..,ood planning
tO let the woodlot produce stave
Wood. A thinnînig out of too thick
a growth, trimming off the low
branches, letting in the liglit and air,
Will quieken the qrowth and turn a
Wood lot thieket into a producer of

France

Scotia, and on inquiry found that
the hoops required could be importeci
from France at a price delivered in
Halifax the same as usually paîd for
this kind of hoop produced in New
Brunswick and Novà Scotia.

The Frencli grow the hoop poles
as a crop. They have acreage in
hoop pole trees that are systematic-
ally cut every year, and are thus able
noit only to supply their own wants,
but also able to export them to other
countries. Anyone would imagine on
looking over districts in this Province
where young birch trees are growing,
that the supply of hoop poles was
unlimited. The man who cuts them
will tell you that perhaps one hundred
trees out of a thousand are suitable,
whilst, the rest are either too small,
or too large for practical working, or
waste wood owing to defects and
decay. On the other hand if a tract
of young birch was, looked after,ý
culled when growing, a first eut of,
poles made when the bigger trees
reached the proper size, the tract
could lie put. in sucli shape that it
wguld produce an annuai crop with
economy in trne and labour and
naturai reproduction would fill in
the cuttings.

It must bie apparent to any one
that sucli a tract of ]and would have
a cash value far greater than -ordinary
wild land.

The Prop of Permanence
Since writing the above I have read

the following article in a paper on
Present and Possible Products from
Canadian Woods, by John S. Bates
A.M. Canadian Society of Civil En-
gineers.

-There are several general con-
ditions which should bie kept in mind
by every Canadian. Canada is con-
sidered to lie the third country of the
world in value of Forest Resources.
Russia first and United States second
in the list. Contrary to public im-
pression forest surveys indicate that
Canada's present supply of merchant-
able timber is only one flfth or one
quarter of the supply still available
in the UJnited States.

"There is real necessity for the
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extension of adequate protection of
lour present forests, wiseý utilization
of the timber when it is eut. and fore-
sight in planning for natural and
artificial reproductions. Trees are

becoming to be regarded more and
more as a forest crop, and with proper
system there is no reason why our
forests should not be a source of ex-
panding and permanent wealth. '

O9ver 7.,000, 000 -Trees -Plan ted on Prairiesà

On the farms of the prairiesof the
three provinces during the .season of
1917, 7,450,000 trees have been plant-
ed by the joint co-operatioxi of the-
forestry department and the farmers
with the three-fold object in view ofU rovidng the farmsteads with shelter
belts, the farmer with a possible fu-
ture supply of wood, and -of adding
pleasing effect hy ,beautifying the
landscape of the prairie homeland.
Incidentally, trees are said to have an
important effeet on the weather and
climiate, as weIl as in the supply of
moisture. Certainly they tend to
check the winds and by catching the
drifting snow, they may be used to ini-
crease the supply of moisture in the
soi] of field or garden, an end much
desired in certain sections of the
prairie west.

The deciduous trees are of five
kinds, maple, ash, Russian poplar,
caraganna, red willow and aspen leaf
willow. The evergreen trees include
white spruce, lodge pole pine, jack
pille and Scotch pine. The decîduous
trees are supplied free by the forestry
department, and the nominal charge
of a cent each is charged for the
evergreens. The express from Indian
Head, Sask., is paid by the applicant
in each case.

Inspect ors Tour Country
In order to supervise the wqrk and

to see that the ground is properly pre-
pared in Avance by summer-fallow-
ing, and to see that the trees are pro-
perly cared for after they are planted,
mune government inspectors are kej>t
busy during the summer season visit-
ing the plantations and inspecting
the preparations made by applicants.

On one of these inspection trips
Inspector J. (2owie visited the Ed-
mouton district a few days ago. His

inspectorate extends from the Inter-
national boundary to as far north of
Edmonton as there are likely to be
applicants for trees, fromý the Sask-
atchewan boundaryr to the tree clad
slopes of the Rock mountains. The
territory is so, large that a large slice
to, the 'north-east of the Red Deer
river has heen placed in another in-
spectorate, covered by an inspector
who also visits northern Saskatch-
ewan.

.In 1916 Inspector Cowie dealt with
1,327 applications and plantations,
and in 1,130 there was a decrease to
1,130 locations. The decrease is due
to the scarcity of labor since the war,
causing the farmers to have less time
to prepare ground for planting trees.

80 per cent. Turn Out Well
About eighty per cent. of the trees

planted have turned out welI, and
where there has been failure il has,
been largely due to uninterested ten-
ants on rented farms, the enlistment
of farmers, and the selling or aband-
onment of farms. Only about five
per cent. of the failures were due to
gross cax'elessness. The most success-
fui trees proved to be Russian poplar
and caraganna, and among the ever-
greens the white spruce has proved
to be the most adaptable to Alberta.
The pities are best suited to rocky
districts.

Some farnwrs on the prairie have
fqoind that the double shelter belt has
enabled them to grow smali fruits
most successfully. The outer belt of
trees catches the drifting snow, and
the garden of berry patch is plauted
in the treeless land between the inuer
and the outer shelter belt. The farm
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the prairie which was once noted for
its blizzards. In1 the distrcits near
Edmonton this would not apply as
mucli as it does to those settiements
where there are no0 trees except those
planted by the settier. In inany
districts to the north and west'of-
Edmonton the trouble of the pioncer
homesteader was to get rid -of the
natural gr-owth of trees. But 110W
that the native brush is being cleared
off, the settiers of the Edmonton
district are frequently turninig their
attention to the planting of shelter
belts. around their fari buildings.
With the satisfactory supply of mois-
ture found here,' there is littie or no
difficultyfound in growing these trees.

Another Plantation Stated
The forestry depariment have on

their farmi at Indian Head a planta-
tioný of 480 acres devoted t'O the culti-
vation of trees and demonstration
plots. Owing to the Increase ýof
applications in recent years, and to
supply the demands of a large area,
another plantation of 320 acres lias
been started at Sutlierland, Saskatch-
ewan, and sown with seed that, will
in due time produce a crop of trees.
These tree plantations are under the
supervision of Norman Ross, chief
of the Tree Planting division of the
Forestry Departinent, with head-
quarters at Indian Head. To him
ail applications for trees should be
made.

The trees are supplied for planting
on the farina only, and mnust not be
planted ini towns or cities. Those
wishing to plant trees in 1919 must
have their applications in before
Mardi, 1918. The ground on whieh
the trees are to be planted rnust be
sumnier-failowed the year previous to
plantîng, and a satisfactory report is
receivcd by tie departinent froin ticir
own inspector before the trees are
sent out.

THE PRESS IN CANADA
Tiere are 1381 publications of ail
knsnow being issued in Canada.

ifleluding 138 dailies, 4 tri-weeklies,
40 semi-weeklies, 921 weeklies, 222
nionthlies, 1 bi-monthlv. and 16

A WOODLOT'S FINE RECORD
(BU the Edillor of the "Weekly Sun"

Toron to)
After a somewhat strenuous day in

picking plums and tomatoes, 1 took
a stroîl in tlie early afternoon out to
the plantation of young pines at the
rear of the farm. This was the first
time I had scen the trees at close
range since last spring, and I was
simply amazed at their growtli since
planting, and particularly during the
past summer. The trees, no0 bigger
than young tomato plants when set
out- five years ago, now have an aver-
age heiglit of around six feet, many
of thein being ciglit feet'or better.
Tliey were planted about four or five
fee t p art, and practically ail tlie
ground occupied is now sliaded by a
vigorous growth. In some places tlie
limbs are so intertwined that it is a
matter of difficulty to force one's way
between the rows. So few of the
trees died at the start that the loss is
liardly noticeable, and I did not find
more than tliree weak ones among the
tliousandstliat remain, Tlie planta-
tion covers a threeý-cornered huliside
at one end of the farm,- and is pro-
tected by line fences on two sides and
a wire fence, separating tlie woodlot
from a permanent pasture, on the
tliird side. There is no0 part of the
place whicli gives greater sati sfaction
tlian tlie woodlot on the hli, with
thc silver stream. wInding tlirougli the
always green pasture below.

FORESTRY PROFESSOR IN
FRANCE

Prof. W. N. Millar, recently of the
Faculty of Forestry, Toronto Uni-
versity, is now in France as Captain
of Companyv A, 10th Engineers. His
conipany is engaged in preparing mna-
tenials f or docks, w~arehouses, rail-
roads and cantonments for the Amn-
enican troops and the order cails for
140,000,000 feet B. M. of materials
of ail kinds.

Tie smallest type of miii to be
used wiil be capable of cutting 5,000
to 6,000 feet. It is claimed that
these littie shavers can be set in ten
minutes and clianged in twenty min-
utes. 'They will foilow the cutting.
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"Manitoba a Forest Province"

Manitoba, a province naturally
well'endowed with extensive forests
in its northern sections where farm-
ing wiIl neyer play a large part, shows
a total revenue of $12,000 yearly
for the .Dominion Forestry Branch,
as against $ 100,000 spent by the
Brandi on the necessary work of fire
protection, and impro;vemients.

Sweden takes for the public treas-
ury from its forests $5,000,O00 gros
revenue a year, $3,000,000 of which
is net revenue.

As to the analogy between con-.
ditions in Manitoba and Sweden, we
reproduce the following from "Mani-
toba, A Forest Province, " by -R. H.
Campbell, Director of Forestry--

"Sweden has probably the advantage of Manitoba in having better
drainage in somne of the northern areas and in having a more extended sea
coast, with quicker and cheaper access to long established markets,, but I
cannot see that other conditionis.exist that give Sweden an advantage over
Manitoba if the forest areas were in as <good Londition. This they are not
at present, nor wiIl they be for a long time to corne, and it will require a large*
expenditure on protection and improvements without regard to revenue
during that time, to bring the forests int good condition and to produce a
revenue that will more than offset thc expenditure. Under the administra-
tion of the federal government the forests havebeen allowved to get into suci
an unsatisfaotory condition and the federal goverument shouild nmake the
necessary expenditure from ifs large revenues to place suci a great natural
resource, and so important to the prosperity of the province and of the whole
country, in a condition of permanent security and producing power so that
it may regular'y and continuouisly produce a revenue for the State and the
raw material for industries.

Forest Nurserp Plans Great Extensions

During the past year, more than
500,000 forest tree seedlings have
been shipped from the Quebec forest
nursery at Berthierville, P.Q. The
provincial forester, G. C. Picie, re-
ports tiat of these, nearly 200,000
were white pine, 180,000 Norway
spruce, 82,000 Scotch pine, 20,000
Douglas fir, 8,000 red pine, 7,000

white spruce, and 6,000 tamarack,
the balance being made up of rela-
tively small numbers of other species,
mostly hardwoods, ho supply the de-
mands of farmers. The great bulk
of the demand was, however, for the
reforestation of burned-over non-
agricultural lands. The Laurentide
Company, Limited, and the Riordan
PuJp and Paper Co. were heavy pur-
chaser$ of plant material from the

provincial nursery, in addition to
supplies secured from their own nurs-
eries. The Perthuis seigniory also
has purchased a large number of
small trees from Bertliierville annual-
ly during the p ast seven years.

To date, the provincial nursery
has shipped a total of more than 1,-
500,000 treessince its incephion; of
these, more than haîf have been.
supplied during the past hwo years.
The demand for planting stock has
become s0 insistent that the pro-
vincial forester announces the pro-
posed extension of the capacihy of
the Berthierville nursery ho 3,000,000
seedlings annually. 0f tiese, the
mà>ority will be Norway apruce,
which is believed to be the mosh suit-
able for pulpwood production.-C. L.
in "Conservation."
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Te Story of Canada's Forests
By THE SECRETARY,

CANADIAN FORESTRY ASSOCIATION

From English Conquest to the Great War
the Forest has proved a mighty possession

(Article published also in Con federation Number of Toronto "Mai! and Empire")

THE lumbering industry is prob-ably our, most widely distribut-
ed maîiufacturing enterprise. It

is also one of the oldest, ranking with
the fur trade, and the first attempts
at extensive settiement. Since Con-
federation, and before it, it has re-
tained more than most industries the
conservative traditions of independ-
ent organization andý manufacturing
mnethods.

In numbérs of plants, in wider loca-
tion of woods operations and sellig
agencies, the growth lias been, of
course, enormous; but as relates to
any mnechanical or marketing evolu-
tion, a blue print of a group of 1917
saw milîs would differ chiefly in bulk
from the manufacturing sclieme of
1867. There have been refinements,
a* closing out of tlie amazing waste
at the miii end, a speeding up ofp rocesses; but the conservatism ôf
lumbering as compared with the
making of slioes, the manufacture of
foods, the fabrication of steel, is
striking and distinctive. Science and
invention and market developments
have to a great degree spared lumber-
ing from the upsetting changes that
have scrapped the machinery and
mnethods of otlier undertakings in
five and ten year perioda.

Lurnbering Has Developed Canada
For ail that, Canada owes to the

lumbering industryj an almost incal-
culable sliare of lier national develop-
ment. From first to last, tlie lumber-
mnai lias been a gr#at employer-
an indispensable source of winter
revenue to the e2rlv cett.1prR- n mainet-

using industries of ail classes em-
pioy more capital, pay more wages,
and employ more men than-any other
industry except Agriculture.

Lt is an interesting fact that wliat-
ever other natural reàources we may
consider, wliatever commercial ac-
tivity may be undêr discussion, the
necessity for a wood supply enters
at one or another stage. Tlie Can-
adian Pacifie, Railway, for example,
needs annually 5,000,000 track ties,
50,000 telegrapli poles and 60,000,000
feet of lumbeIr to operate the system.
Tlie coal mines of Nova Scotia or
Alberta are dependent upon pit props
in great abundance, for it takes six
lineal feet of wood for eacli ton of
coal produced. Th.- fisheries require
wooden boats, boxes 'and barrels.
Tlie.farmer is lielpless to extract a
dollar from tlie most fertile land witli-
out tlie accessories of a wooden home
and barn, wooden fence posts and
fuel, wagons, implements, cliurns, and
a hundred- other products of the tree.
Practically no other activity from a
daily newspaper to an Arctic whaling
fleet car) carry on witliout-tlie aid of
manufactured wood.

In the liglit of the present enormous
development of wood-usin g plants-
attainig nearly $200,000,000 wortli
0f products a yeatr-it is not the least
intereqsting part of tlie story to find
liow in the days of our Frenich and.
Engli forefathers the public policies
towards tlie miglity forests mani-
fested barely a trace of prophetie
vision. None apparently reckoned
upon a day wlien more than 5000
busy plants lying in a winding cliain
across the Dominion would look to-
tlie forest for their raw materiais
or wlien 110,000 men would get their
living frorn the 'fabricating' of trees.
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The Beginnings of Lumbering in
Canada

Openîng a page of Canadian his-
torical records at 1683 we corne upon
seignorial grants conditioned upon
the prsrvto of oak timb r for

the building of vessels.' Pine and
other woods were mierely occupyÎig
good room. Only the necessities of
the Royal Navy caused any reference
to the value of a forest in the deeds
or land policies of that time. Like-
wise in 1713, 1747, and other years,
we find the French Governors re-
serving areas for oak timber for ship
and bridge building. Down o -the
close of the French regime no in,
dustry hadl evolved fromn the forest
resources except as applied to lahor
in getting on~t naval timbers.

From the Urne of 'the occupation
of the British in 1763, new demands
arose. White pines adapted toý naval
masting and accessible for water car-
niage were expressly reserved for use
by the Home Governrnent. Thirty-
four years afterwards licenses were
issued to contractors for the Royal
Naval Dockyards who in turn sub-
let the cutting ani export riglits to
merchants and lumbermen in Canadai.
Therein was provided the first sub-
stantial impetus towards extensive
exploitation o! the forest. The privi-
leges o! our present licenses may
sometimes seem elastic enough, but
what would be said to-day to a
timber license, granted in 1808, by
the naval authorities, to "travel int
and searcli pur woods in our provinces
of lower and Upper Canada where
wve have reserved to us the property
in. any woods or trees and the right
of cutting thern, and there to feui
and cut so many gpod and sound
trees as may answer the number
and dimensions of said contract."
A license giving one firm the pick
of probably 350,000,000 acres of mer-
chanitable timber!

The remoteness of Canada's tima-
ber from the European user and the
smali capacity of ?<c1I1 carriers was
not the worst handicap in our lumber
de'veloprnent, for a strange prejudice
against Canadian woods had gained
hold in the British market. Giving

evidence before a British Parliament-
ary commission. ini 1820, Alexander
Copland, a timber merchant and
builder stated that "Norway, Swed-
ish, Russian, and Prussian timber is
very superior quality to tha:t import-
ed from America. The bulk of that
is very inferior in qùality, much..sof ter
in its nature, noV so durable, and very
liable to dry rot. Indeed, il is not
allowed by a professional man under
Government to be used, nor is it
ever used in the best buildings of
London." This sort of buncome was
bound to dissolve before common
sense experience, and, indeed, it short-
ly came that few buyers disçriminated
against Canadian woods in matter
of quality.

The export timber trade of Can-
ada mounted until in 1825 from the
one province of. New Brunswick,
400,000 tons of white pine went over-
seas. .During and after the Na-
poleonic wars, partly because of the
disorganization of Baltie trade, and
as mucli from the desire Vo encourage
Colonial commerce and help pay the
battle bill, the timber trade betweeii
Canada and the United Kingdom
grew until Britain, ninety-seven years
ago, imported 335,556 Ioads (a load
equal to 50 cubic feet) of timber frorn
British Northi America, and 166,600
from European countries. This was
a rnost advantaeous change from
17 years earlier when only 12,133
loads were provided by Canada, and
280,550 loads from European coun-
tries. In the year of Confederation,
1867, Canada had so promoted ils
lumber industry as to seil to the
United Kingdom $6,889,000 worth,
and to the United States a bill just
fine thousand dollars smaller.

Canada' s White Pine
As was noted at the beginning of

the article, the changes in the lumber
industry of Canada since Confedera-
lion have been chiefly in respect of
extension of volume rather thn of
evolution of manufacturing methods.
It is true that narrowly that period
occurred the apotheosis of the square
timber trade. Means of quick econ-
omical transport hy rail have .also
wonderfully advanced,
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More significant, however, lias been
the striking change in timber values,
due to the graduai depietion of once
abundant tree species and the growth
of population and markets. White
pine, so- proiifically distributed
through Ontario, Quebec and New
13runswick-then, as now intrinsicaily
the most valuable wood we have-
lias been reduced to rather a poor
second to spruce and Douglas fir in
the total national eut. Lt is not to,
be gainsaid that a great deal more
white pine lias been delivered to fire
than has been turned to commiercial
puirpose. Indeed, the estimate of in-
vestigators is that two-thirds of the
country's original forest inheritance
lias been the victim of flames. White
pine in New Brunswick does not take
better than fifth place in the average
season's cut. .The words of a Quebec
lumberman testify to a like condition
farther west. "A boom at my fatli-
er's miii was practicaliy ail white
pine, and about five or ten per cent.
spruce. To-day tlie proportions have
been reversed." Ontario alone main-
tains its white pine preponderance
year by year.

Our most valuable hardwoods also
have suffered. Standing as they did
on the agricultural souls of southern
Quebec and Ontario, the advance
of settiement took small account of
future market prices for oak, elm, or

-walnut. We are, as a consequeuce,
importing -most of our precious liard-
woods to-day from the UJnited States,
and the college building or residence
of recent construction wiil as often
as not exhibit oak pannelling supplied

king of the
le, and Doug-
r cent. of the

total annual cut, which in 1915 ran
to 31/ billion feet, board measure,
wortli $61,919,806. Hardwoods re-
presented only about 6- per. cent.
Over 3 billion shingles are produced
yearly, worth about $6,000,000.

Forest Wealth by Provinces
Just as the most important fact

in the nickel industry of Canada is
the extent of nickel deposits, simi-
iarly the lumber industry must be
viewed in the iigb t of the living for-
ests. Canada's timber resources are
the third largest in the worid, ranking
after.those of Russia and the United
States. The estïmated present sup-
plv of commercial timber, according
to the Dominion Director of For-
estry, is 500 to 800 billion feet, not an
'inexhaustibie' quantity when we con-
sider 4 hat we are using three and a
quarter billion feet a year, and with
the population of 1950 wili probably
multiply the annual consumption sev-
eral times. The area of 'commercial
forest' (not inciuding pulp wood, fire
wood, etc., is) reckoned -at about
250,000,000 acres,- or 'One haîf the
wliole foreste d area of the Dominion.

British Columbia, Wîth 50 million
acres, containing 350' billion feet,
boa-rd measure, lias more large saw
timber than any other province.
Douglas fir accounted in 1915 for
more than two-thirds of the total
lumber cut of the province, witli red
cedar, spruce, yeliow pine, larcli, etc.,
varying from 8 per cent. downward.
The bulk of the best timber is in the
Coast region.

Alberta lias about 5',400,000 acres
of commercial saw timber amounting
to 21 billion board feet, spruce form-
ing the bulk of the annual cut. Sas-
katchewan timber area is 3,584,000
acres, the contents of whicli are about
14 billion feet, spruce being the pre-
valent commercial wood. In Mani-
toba 1,920,000 acres of saw timber
contain about 6,850,000 feet of tim-
ber, and of the aunual cut of lumber
in 1915, spruce formed 93 per cent.

Ontario, accessible to the richest
markets of the continent and endow-
ed with excellent transportation fa-
cilities f romn the log to the finished
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product, placed a value of .about
$2 1,000,000 yearly upon its lumber,
lath and shingle production in 1915.
Its productive forest areas are fromn
70 to 90 millions of acres containing
approximately 150 billion feet of
merchantable timber. White pine,
spruce', red pine, j ack pine, balsam,
fir, tamarack, hemlock, white cedar
and hardwoods are present, for the
greater part in abundance. In 1915

\white pine formed 60 per cent. of the
timber eut, hemIcck over 10 per cent.,
red pine 10 per'cent. spruce 8 per
cent., maple, elmn, and twenty other
species the remaining 12 per cent.

Quebec contains about 80 to 100
million acres of merchantable saw tim-
ber, the coniferous specie s being about
the samne as in Ontario. The value
of the 1915 lumber, lath and sbingle
production was $19, 196,000. Esti-
mates place' Quebec's saw timber at
about 160 billion feet. Quebe 's
white pine represents 15 per cent.
of the total cut against Ontario's 60
p er cent. while spruce ini Ontario was

bt8 per cent. of the total cut as
agamnst 55 per cent. in Quebec. The
claim is sometimes made that the
two provinces have approximately
the ýame values in white pine,a]
thougli statistical proof is largely
lacking.

New Brunsvýick's forest area is a
littie over 12,000,000 acres with stand-
ing tiruber of about 22 billion feet,
spruce- being the wood of greatest
utilization. Nova Scotia has about
10 billion feet of timber covering
more than 5,700,000 acres, the tree
species differing, Jittie from, those of
New Brunswick.
Canada's Future as a Producer of

Wood
As to the future of the lumber in-.

dustry in Canada, few can doubt
that with better trade organization,
with aggressive sales metbods to meet
the in.creasing inroads of wood sub..
stitutes, and the searching out and
cultivating of mnarkets-with these
elements of efficiency and balance
more fully developed, the lunmber ini-
dustry will have an open road to
great expansion and prosperity. To
particularize on sucli an experience

as that of British Columbia lumber
trade during the past three years
merely re-states the need for better
trade .organization, and adequate
transportation facilities to take care
not only of foreign export orders,
but the demands fromn the prairies
as well. Similar remedies are called
for in the East as in British Columbia.

While export orders of British
Columbia timbers to Australia, New
Zealand and South Africa have beexu
steadily mounting, the evidence of
H. R. MacMillan, former Timiber
Trade Commiîssioner for Canada, who
recently visited the Antipodes, is
that so firmly established in public
favor are timber fromn the Baltie
states and fromn the. United States
that Canada mn'ust exert prodigious
effort to, take lier place as a serious
comipetitor, although the war lias
opened the door for valued introduc-
tions. At present. British Columbia
woods.are practically unknown by
naine in many of the markets and
sometimes grossly underestimated as
to q'uality and adaptability.

Whaf Canada Ezpects
In total ,exports of sawn lumber,

the country now ranks well up to
fourth place in the list of ail nations.
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net of Canadian demand shows extra
vim, the American miii hurries car-
goes across the border. Canadian
prices must meet the competition,
and do. A quiet home demaud in
Canada and keen trade, opemings in
the United States will, in turn, find
the Canadian lumberman bidding ini
Unc le Sam's hiome towns. In this
way the meeting hune of Canadian
and 'American comp etition swings
from side to 'side of t he international
boundary. How this works out is
seen in -the UJnited States sales to
Canada of lumber and shingles am-
ounting in 1915 to $6,741,O00 and
reaching as high as $14,328,00Q in
1913. In the former year Canada
soid to the States lumber and shingies
valued at $22,279,891. The total
value 'of the Canadian lumber and

the present status of the lumber
industry in Eastern Canada has been
very materialiy affected by the coun-
try-wide neglect of forest preserva-
tiôn measures. Costs of getting out
iogs have risen- steadily with the grow-
ing inacessibility of the forest. That
this distancing of the woodsupply
has been due first to forest fires,
few, lumbermen will dispute. That
the methods of, woods operations
have n.ot been such as to perpetuate
tree growh of the' more valuable
species on lands cut over, is another
factor equally applicable but not as
commonly admîtted. EcQnomy and
efficencýV have tightened up the sys-
tem at the miii end, whiie as a rule
the methods at the woods end have
lot changed essentiaiiy ini genera-
tions.

The more advanced lumbermen,
and particuiarly pulp mili operators
have long been cognizant of the de-
terioration of iumbered-over tracts,
knowing weil that if the lands on
which t he axe has falien do not fully
recuperate, as under present cutting
xnethods they do not, every year
brings the industry and the whoie
nation dloser to timber exhaustion.
This question of proper cutting regu-
lations and rigid enforcement by the
governments is sure to constitute
one of the major issues to be reckoned
with by wood-using industries in the
near future.

The fact is entirel)y obvious that
the hone of the lumber trade lies in

. 'JLliti-
rt trade

foreigu
r'qrr. of
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Making Rugs From Paper Fibre
By SYDrNEY A. BoNNAFFoN iN "COMMERCIAL AMERCAN"

How The Tree Is Turned To Paper Yarn,
Then Woven Into Beautiful Designs.

As far back as history wiIl take us
the use of a floor covering of some sort
hias been characteristic of the human
race. Even if it has been but the
strewing of leaves or grass in cave
habitations by the most ancient
known representatives of mankind,
this desire for comfort or protection
underfoot has been a distinct.ive trait.
But, while such carpeting may have
been sufficient for the needs of the
earliest cave dwellers, it was flot
long before the use of animal skins
as an improvement over the more
primitive means came into popularity.'
And even to the present day the
animal skin is used extensively for
this purpose, but among the highly

na I'.ac '-i non f- Ç AePný-

their conquests in that country.
A gain, the Crusaders to the, Holy
Land brouglit them home with them.
Italy, because'of its proximity to
the rug markets, had Oriental rugs
long ahead of other modern countries.
Before the advent of the textile carpet
in Europe tapestries and needlework
hangings were occasionally used as'
carpets, but it was not until the
fourteenth century, and in Flanders,
that carpet making really had its
stârt. From then on the develop-
ment of the industry spread rapidly,
although the influience of the* Oriental
article, particularly in the miatter of
design and colors, was strong, and
bas continued so up tn the present
day.

Rugs and carpets, however, despite
the modemn improved methods: of
machine weaving and large scale pro-
duction, have neyer become what
might be termed cheap. Where low
price hias been desired, quality and
consequently utility have had to be
sacrificed. Little more thýan a hun-
dred years ago American housewives
considered even the modest home-
made rag carpets as a luxury and
only to be used in the best room of the
bouse, while in other rooms the floor
was left bare, or, as in the much-
tenanted kitchen and sitting room,
sand was used. Now, however, the
living standard has risen, and with
it a demnand for an attractive-aý well
as a durable and cheaD floor coverint!.

iIIIé,
of attr

IL U L,
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floor covering and flot popular for
inside use. Various other vegetable
fibres have been eipployed in rnaking,
carpeting, butthe product is.usually
foun.l to be wanting in somne'respect
as far as general use. is concerned.

The Slart of Paper Wýeaving
Appreciating the widespread need,flot only in the United States, but al

over the world, for a low-priced car-
peting which would~ be attractive yet
durable, William Scholes, a Phila-
delphian, hit upon the idea of weaving
rugs and carpets of paper. After
considerable experimenting lasting
over several years, Scholes succeededl
in perfecting his idea, an all-paper
Mug, made from strips of tissue paper
of various colors, twisted into thread
and woven into a compact, heavy
mat or fabric. When used as a floor
coveqring this rug was found to be flotonly attractive in design but durable
as well, and very cheap, selling for ahaif to third the price of ordinary
wool carpeting.

Upon further experimentation itwas found that the addition of a littie
wool briglhtened up the rug, giving ita rich appearan1ce and also making
it easier to sweep. Consequently,
the mnanufact~ure of both kluds of
rugs, the so-calied paper-fUre rug
and the wool and paper-fibre rug,
was taken un- qnd far n n,mh -f'

>to be madle is first dyed while' it is
still Îi'n pulp form. The paper makers
furnish great juümbo *roils 'of paper inthe colors desired. These roils of
paper measure from two ta five feet

le Iegh, and weigh as mucli as seven
hundred pounds to the roll. The

flrst step in preparing the paper forrug making is to cut it into strips
suitable for twisting into a thread or-
fibre. This is doue on what is calleda 1slitting machine. One large rollof paper will bcecut up ifltQ thirty or
so long strips of widths varying ac-cordrng to the size thread desired-
narrow stri ps for light-weight goods,
wider for the heavy. The saine ma-chine which slits the paper also railsit up again, so that a large jumbo roill
seyeral feet wide will be cut up intoinch or half-inch widths and re-rolled,
but of the samne thickness as theoriginal roll. This dlone, the paper isready ta go thraugh the dampening
process, and is stored away in a
humidifying room.

W\ýhen the paper has been in thisroom three or four days it is readyto go to the spinning frames. An-
other humidi~fier here assures theproper action of the ipaDer durin-c the

nas almost as much to do with the
low price at which it can be sold as
the cheapness of the piaterial of which
it is made. For this reason the meth-
ods involved in the process of manu-
facture are interesing. The paper
ftom which the fibre of the rug is
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care of the process from. the humidify.
ing to winding the finished fibre upoi
the cops ready for the shutties. Mal(
epe-ratives are, of course, necessar3
for the heavy work, such as operatîný
the slitting machines and doing th(
actual weaving upon the looms.

Coloring the Designs
'The loomn for weaving fibre rugc* must be of a special kind if the best

resuits are to be obtaiaed. When theloom is ready, and the warps prepar-
ed and al] drawn in, the design andcards are ready for attention. Here
is an important braxicl of the work
eas in all carpet weaving. While adesign may be very artistic it is nec-
essary to color it with flne shades inorder to bring out ail its good quali-
ties. Many a good design lias been
spoiled for the want of good colors to
show it up. to its best advantage.
And it is here that the adaptabiîity
of paper to a wide range of colors
makes possible the beauty and at-

- tractiveness of the paper-fibre rug.After the suitable colora are selected,
the loomn is ready for actual weaving.

In the process of weaving a wide
range of effects is obtained, not onlyhy the use of different designs andcolors, buit by the introduction ofwool for the manufacture of the part
wool and part paper or fibre rugspreviously referred to. In faet, themanufacturers believe that riot only
are the wool and fibre rugs highly
attractive-it being possible to makeup elaborate designs and color com-
binationa-but their wearing quali-
tics are greater in that they will notshow the wear nor the dirt as quickly
as the ail-fibre rug. The wool sers
to brigliten Up the rug, leaving thefibre in the ground for its support.

. Th1> addition of the small arnount of1 wool,*however, does not add to thecost or price of the rug as 'much as
rwould be, supposed, the product stiliSbeing very cheap compared with theusual prices charged for ordinary

textile carpets.

Sizing the llug
After the woven rugs corne fron-the loom, they are run through whaiis knowni as a size box crotanna

mixture suitable for stiffening themand setting the colora more firmly.Leaving the stiffening box, they goover the calenders, several in num-ber, which are iilled with steam, andthese dry the rugs, making~ them lie
flat on the floor. They are now fin-ished and ready for final inspection
before shipment.

In order to supply the demand for
the paper-fibre variety of carpeting,
manufacturera of the produet are
n ow making not only rugs ini usualsizes, but also hall runners and bathmats, so that an entire house miay befurnished wi th suitable floor coveringof this kind. From bedroom to kitch-en and porch there are suitable de-signs and qualities, differing to suit
the needs of ecd. For examplethere is probably no better porclirug made for all-arouîîd use than arug of wool and fibre. Padticularly
is this so because of its absolutely
sanitary character under auy con-ditions of weather or elimate. It isodorless, creating no ameli ini dam~p
wcather, and it cari be washed
scrubbcd andi othcrwise eleaned asdesired. Neither ramn nor sufl hurtit, for in thie caîse of rugs for porcli
and outside use there is practically
,nothing to fade.
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Public Meetings in New Brunswick
Well-attended lectures at Saint John, Freder-
icton, etc. - --Somie Urgent Maritime Problems.

A second series of publie meetings
was held durîng November in New
Brunswick by Mr. Robson Black,
Secretary of the Canadian Forestry
Association. With the' co-operation
and hearty assistance of such bodies
as the Saint John Board of.Trade, the
Fredericton Science Club, and leading
lumbermen and clubs of other, cen-
tres, well-attended lectures were de-
livered. .The îitinerary included
Woodstock, Fredericton, St. Stephen,
Saint John, Sackville, Bathurst and
Campbellton, and by a most generous
co-operation of the leading news-
papers verbatim reports of the ad-
dresses were spread by means of their
columns to Most parts of the pro-
vince.

The Associati on has added to its
equipment for use ini these public
meetings motion picture films and a
portable motion picture machine.
These are in addition to an excellent
stereopticon equipped to 'dissolve'
pictures on the screen in fuîl colors.

Public Sentiment
The difficulties in the way of more

advanced forest conservation policies

facing the whole economie structure
of New Brunswick, should the forests
f ail. That the forests actually are
failing has been forced upon the
realization of the most casual on-
looker. The yield per square mile,
the quality of the yield, have both
been runniing down bill. Good timber
becomes increasingly inaccessible.
The farther the Forest Survey goes,
the lower becomes the average rate
of yield, the greater becomes the per-
centage of relatively barren timber-
lands. -New Brunswick's position as
relates to hier forest supplies is grave
enough to cause every lumberman,
every jobber, every townsman, to.
hold up botb hands for an immedie4te
application of -conservative. woods
methods under the supervision of
competent government officers.

H -app.ily, the Forest Survey and
Land Classification, instituted by the
late Government, is being continued
at fuîl swing by the Foster adminis-
tration, the new Minister in charge of
forests, Dr. E. A. Smith, giving to the
Forestry Division the most 'thorough
support and encouragement.

Fire Protection Reforms
At the next session of the Legis-

lature, it will not bc unreasonable to
look for a revision of the whole fire
rangrng systemn of the province, sub-
stituting for the system of County
Wiardens (efficient in spots) a cen-
tralized organization under command
of the Provincial Forester, Mr. Prince.
This will go far to rid the province of
forest fire losses, for although New
Brunswick bas travelled in great
good luck during the past few sum-
mers, the total timber waste during
the past twenty years lias heen
enormous. Settlçrs' lires are allowed
to run ini absolute freedom, inviting
from day to day a repetition of the
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holocausts of North Ontario's Clay-
beit in 1916 when 220 men, women
and chuldren were sw .allowed up in
flames. Last summer, settlers were
observed many times piling their,
siash against standing timber and
setting the totch to the debris without
either knowledge or care of the con-
seýquences. Nothing in New Bruns-
wick's fire laws prevents this crîmînal
conduct,ý except in two townships.
New Brunswick has travelled in good
luck, much as did Ontario's Claybelt
for many <years. One neyer cani mark
on the7 calendar, however, the day
when the good luck shalcome to an
end. *Modern forest protection sy-
stems are not buîlt upon assumptions
of luck, bitt upon exactness.

Jobbers and Cultiing

lie problem, of supervising the
cutting done by the -jobbers cails
insistently for, Government action.
This winter, a, commencement is
being made, and the Chief Forester
has designated a number 1of hiýs
tecinical men torsupervise the cutting,
co-operating as f ar as possible with
the timber scalers whose duties have
always included inspection of cutting
to see that the regulations are pro-
perly carrîed out. The new force of
tecinical men will act in~ a supple-
mentary capacity and doubtless will
tune up the inspection considerably.

One of the qu~arters wliere educa
tional work is very badly needed is in

putting a stop to the raids on spruce
lands by fake settlers. The Forestry
Journal understands that the Govern-
ment is opposing suec'h efforts 8uccess-
fully, despite strong political pressure.
Reference was macle to this situation
some months ago in the Journal, and
thie argument offered that the settler
who, of his own free choice or as a
dummy for an organized group, ap-
plies for a homestead knowrng it to be
uon-agricultural land, filled . with
ipruce, le a malefactor and should be
treated without mercy. He is a bird-
of-passage at best. H e neyer inten4s
to settie and could not on suci land
if lie would. Hre pays no taxes to the
public treasury. NÇo sooner is lie
ltxcated, with a dozen of his fellows,
than lie besieges the Goverument for

a 'colonizatioW road and in very many
instances forc~es upon the people that
useless expenditure. The !homIe-
steading" of non-agricultural lands
by spruce hunters is a patent and
dangerous fraud and no local member
of the legisiature has any business re-
cognizing, let alone advocating, tU?
request of his constituent in such a
matter.

Education from Within

While the Canadian Forestry Aàso-
ciation, through twenty public meet-
ings, the distribution, of Frenchi and
English literature placed in'the hands
of thousands of New Brunswick
citizens and teachers and chuldren,
the supply of free lecture sets on
forest conservation to the schools and
churches, a steady campai gn of news-
paper and magazine publicity, etc.,
has endeavored to bring to the doors
of the people the plain facts of their
present crisis, and to make the, Forest
Survey better understood, and the

reasons for new reforms of forest
administration palpable, it miglit be
suggested that an educational brandi
of the Forestry Division, operated
from Fredericton, would prove a
valuable aceessory to the adminis-
trative work now being carried on.

CLEARING NORTH COUNTRY
Hon. G. Howard Ferguson, Min-

ister of Lands, Forests and Mines, is
advertising for teiiders on pulp and
other timber in the townships of
Idington and Owens on the National
Traniscontinental in Northern Ontario.
A new project is beiug institiited
under which it 13 proposed to cut
strips of four chains wide through the
townships, so that each f arm ar quar-
ter gection will have ten acres of
cleared land. The purpose of this
new plan of timber clearing is to
encourage subsequent "cleared farm"
settiement.
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CHEWING TOBACCO

bas thous.ands'and thousan ds

of friends who enjoy daily

its rich and
Iastingflavor

Sold at
10c a Plug
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THIEWORLD OVER lo
SPAIN TO ENCOURAGE NATIONAL PARKS #

The King of Spain has sanctioned a law concerning the formation ofNational Parks:-
Under this law ail those districts of the national territory shall be knownwas National Parks which are exceptionally picturesque, wooded or wiîld, andwhich are declared to be so by the State for the sole purpose of; facifitatingaccess to themn by suitable roads of communication; causing the naturalbeauty of the landscape, the wealth of foôra and fauna, the geographical andhydrological peculiarities to be* respected by protecting them in the Mo 'stefficacious manner possible against 'ail acts of destruction, deterioration ordisfiguration due to the hand of man.

PORTO RICO'S DESPOILED FORESTS
The island of Porto Rico is very sparsely wooded. The insular andgeographical position of the country, its small size, its restricted area oflevel lands, and its density of populatione have occasioned unusuial demandson the forests. The saine cycle of change is found here as is recorded bycivilisation everywhere-the waste and despoilation of the bounties of na-ture, followed by an acute need for what lias been destroyed.0f the once extensive virgin tropical forest there now remain only isolatedremnants in the most mounitainous, and wind-swept parts of the island.This tract lias an aggregate acreage of between 35,000 and 40,000 acres andincludes several thousand acres of brushwood. The total area of higli for-est is scarcely 2 per cent. of the total ]and area. Part of these forests be-longs to the Government. There are, besides, about 400,000 acres classi-fied as "timber and brush lands" and a few thousand acres of mangroveswamps. The total wooded area amounts to approximately 20 per cent.of the total area of the country; but not more than 2-5 of this area is nowunder forest capable of yielding a wood-product other than (harcoal andfuel wood. If 110W there be added the 168,000 acres in coffee plantationsand the 6,500 acres under coconut palms, the total of ail lands under forestor bru*sh cover wili amount to 27 per cent. of the island.

THE FRENCH MARKET FOR CANADIAN TIMBER
France consumes,' every year, an enormous quantity of ail classes oflumber products that Canada can furnish In 1912 Frenchi imports insawn timber and lumber, from ceuntries subject to the same customs tariffas Canada were vaiued at 200,000,000 francs; in 1913 the amount was even~greater. After the war, this demand will increase prodigiously on accountof the necessity of building temporary shelters and of re-buiiding destroyedproperty. It must be remembered that France lias retaken from the enemy753 towns (communes; containing 16,669 houses that must be completelyreconstructed and 29,584 that need rèpairs; it-nmust also be borne in mindthat there are now 247 towns on the firing line and 2,554 towns at presentoccupied by the enemy. This -referred to conditions in July, 1916.In considering the question whether Canada can successfuily conipetefor this trade, it is .important to note that she lias one incontestable advan-tage over the United States in enjoying the min muni tariff on manufacturedwood, while they pay general tariff. The present supplies are receivedmostly from United States, Russia, Scandinavia, Switzeriand and sometlirough Engiand, but none of these countries have any preference overCanada in custom duties.
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Recollections of Canada's Greatest
Fores t, Fire

An interesting document has corne
to the 'attention of the Forestry
Journal. It is i4n 'authentic descrip-
tion of Canaddts most extensive for-
est fire, that known as. the "Mir-ý
amichi D)isaster" in New Brunswick
of October 7, 1825. The property
damage bas been variously estimated
from one to twenty millions of dol-
lars, but-the loss of life was greatly
les's than was gaused by the Ontario
"Claybelt Horror" of 1916.

A First-hand Description

Rev. Dr. W. 0. Raymond, now
residing in British~ Columbia, quotes
a'Methodist Minister, Robert Cooney,
Who passed through the awful -ex-
periences of the New Brunswvick
disaster, in the following picturesque
strain:-

"The tremeýndous bellowing be-
came more and more terrific.' The
earth seemed to staýger as if it had
reeled from its ancient founidation.
The harmony of creation seemed to
have been derangecl. Earth, air, sea
and sky; ail visible creation, seemed
to conspire against man and to totter
under the weight of some dreadful
commission tjxey were charged to
execute. The river, tortured into
violence by the hurricane, foamed
with rage and flung its boiling spray

upon the land. 'The thunder peaded
along the vauIt of heaven; the light-
ning rent the firmament in pieces.
For a moment, and ail was stili, a
deep-and awful silence reigned over
everything. Ail nature appeared to
be hushed into dumbness, when sud-
denly a Iengthened 'and sullen roar
came booming through the forest and
driving a thousand massive and de-
vouring flames before it. Then New-
castle and Douglastown, anti the
whole northern side of the river, ex-
tending from Bartibog to the Nash-
waak, a distance of more than a hun-
dred miles in iength became enveloped
in an immense sheet of flamne that
spread over 6,000 square miles.-

"The Surges of the River"
Mr. ,Cooney continued-"What

shall we say of the tremendous howl-
ing of the storm, dashing broken und
burning trees and scorching sand and
flaming houses through the air? What
of the boiling surges of the river and
its different tributaries, flininthi
maddened foam ail round thm, and
smashîng everything that came within
their fury? What of tbe indescribable
confusion on board 150 large vesses
imminently exposed to danger; many
of them frequently on fire, some burn-
ing and others burned?

'Even uow, the shrieks, screamis
and cries of a wretched and beggared
people involved in ruin, desolation

Waste
P ulli he nc ng away of good fOOd if you keep a bottie

heIps you to make delicions dishes out of
;tews-less exp.uhe.
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and despair, ring their mournfi
caidences upon the ear. O God, meiciful and just!, how shuddering wei
the fratiîc cries; the wild expressioii
of horror, and the .despairing groanlof hundreds upon hudrd of povhomeless creatures, flying from thelsmoking habitations, they knew no0.whither, and mingling the thrillin,cries of their anguish with the ye1lhroarings and bellowings of wild beastand domestic animais perishing b,lire and suffocation!"

Wilnesses Sijil Living
Though the Miraniichi fire occur.red ninety-two years ago there are aileast three persons now living whcwere in New Brunswick ait the time,and old enougli to remember itOne of these is Mrs. Vanderbeck,who now lives at Millerton, in th7eMiramichi district. Her son is post-master of the village. She saw thetire and distinctly remembers it.Another is William Henry Best ofRiver Glade, Albert County, NewBruns>wick. Mr. Brst will be a hun-dred. years old in January. H-e "re-members vividly the day when thewind brought the smQke and burnedleaves fromn the north to lis home inKings County."

The third is Mrs. George De Beck,who has lived in this province half acentury, but spent the first haîf andsomething more in New Brunswick.This lady is now in lier lO3rd year,and was eleven years o'd ait the time
of the Miramidhi fire.

The Earlg 'Foresis
Says Rev. Dr. Raymond:-."The

season lad been an unusually dryone and forest fires were prevalent.
On October 7,' 1825, fire from thenegbrn woods destroyed abouteighty buildings in Fredericton, in-cluding the lieu tenant-governor's resi-dence. This fire was an offsloot of aconfla gration that was raging over alarge forest area. On the samne daythat Fredericton was so severelyscourged the fire began to menace thesettlements on the-Miramiehi. Upand down this river the territory wascovered by a magnificent forest,

il which held out the promise of greatr- wealtl in coming years, and whicl*e leven then was contributing nearlyLs haif the,' exports ofthe Province of*5 New Brunswick. It is estimated'r that the area swept by the confiagra-r tion was not less in extent, than fivet or six thousand square miles. Anly-g one caught in the forest who could;,not reach the Miramichi was doomùeds to die. Most of the *ttllers' houses~between the Miramidhi and Fred-
ericton were burned and many lives
lost.

Towns Wiped Out
The comparatively small numberof inhabitants was the only thîng thatprevented the disaster from beingeven more appallig Newcastle,with two hundred and sixty houses

and nearly one tlousand inhabitants,
was almost totally destroyed; onlytwelve buildings escaped. Douglas-
town experienced a like fate, and ofseventy buildings only six were left.Moorfields was left ini ashes. Thesettlements in Ludlow were utterlydestroyed. Bartibog, Napan andBlack River were involved in thecommon ruin. Sparsely peopled aswas the country, the loss of life andproperty was not inconsiderable.
One liundred and sîxty people per-ished, 600 buildings were burned,seventy-five head of cattle were de-stroyed. The total loss was esti-mated at 227,714 pounds. But thiswas not aIl. Thousands of fur-bear-ing animais were destroyed. Eventhe fish in the rivers were killed inlarge numbers by the fierce heat orpoisoned by the alkili of the asIesthat felI into the water. Next toluman 111e, perîaps, the most deplor-able loss was the destruction of ýtleforest, which represented the growtli

of ages.
."The year before the fire the quan-tity of hewn pine timber exportedfrom the River Miramichi was greaterthan that of the St. John. Thou-sands of destitute people were gladto share the relief provided by publiegenerosity. The subscriptîons am-ounted to 40,000 pounds, ineluding

a donation of 1400 pounds from "HisMost Gracious Majesty."
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One Man 's Fi-ne Record--Sixtp New Members

In the exercise of unselfish and suc-
cessful service for the promotion of
the Canadian Forestry Association%~
mnembership, the palm must go once
more to Mr. W. J . MacBeth, Lumber
Manufacturers' Agent, 60 Brock
Avenue, Toronto.

Mr. MacBeth, who regards the
work of the Association as practic ai
and far-readhîng pgtriotism4 lias add-
ed no fewer than sîiy new members
in 1917 by his personal effort.

Last year, hie did a similar fine
stroke for. the' Association. Mr.
MacBeth is a busy man and probably

has as many reasons 'as any other
member for pigeon-holding the '1add-
a-member" cards sent out occasion-
ally by the Secretary. While carring
on his business, however, lie has not
failed to speak of the Forestry Asso-
ciation's WÇork to scores of acquaint-
auces and lias met remarkgbly few
men who confessed indifférence to the
subject of forest conservation.

If every member of the Association~
would take the slight trouble of 'se-
curing: even one recruit, a most
valuable service would bie done to'the
country's interests.

A Git of 20, 000 Socks for cForestrp Men

An urgent ap peal for assistance in
raising a fund of $5,000 has been sent
out by the Canadian Lumbermen's
Association.

The object is to send 10,000 pairs

MINIATURE CONSTRUCTION
Landscape, ,Mechanicu1 and Architec-
turai Models, Topograp~hical Mapa and
Paintings. for
SCHOOLS - COLLEGES - MUSEUMS

Goverament work a spoeuiaty

MORGAN BROS. CO., hIc.
MODEL MAKERS

Room 1650 Grand Central Terminal
Phone 7720 Murray Hi

CONFEDERATION
LIFE

ASSOCIATION'

UNCONDITIONAL
ACCUMULATION

POLICIES
Are liberal up-to-date contracts
which guarantee tol.the insured
every benefit consistent. with
safety.

Write fo'r Particulars

whieh will Rladly be furnished
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of socks'to the ýmen of the forestry
battalions overseas before Christmas,
and as the need for socks is reported
to be far beyond the supply, this veryEractical form of Christmas remem-

rance from Canada has been pro-
posed.

Gifts of any amount, large or small,

wili be received by Mr. R. G. Cam-
eron, Hon.-Treasurer .of the Can-
adian Lumbermen's Association, Cas-
tie Building, Ottawa.

As the bulletin rightly says: "The
Canadian overseas with an axe in his
hand is doing lis bit to win the war.."

Looking afier the C'uttinginNB

ihie following interview recently
appeared in the Gleaner'of Frederic-
ton, N.B.:

"'This is a year of reorganization
anj the application of scientific
method ail over the world. Factories
and f arms, .railroads and banks,
mines and fisheriesý have had to get,
into battalion formation and serve
the highest requirements of the
State. What works during war will
continue into peace. Iri, the keen in-
ternational contest for trade, only a
prompt application by the provincial
government of the poiicy of forest
organization and economy can give
this province the great advantages
to which its wood supplies and water

Sowrrs entitie it. Other countries
av@ read the signs of the times and

are harnessing their forests to pro-
gressive ideas of protection and
operation. Competition will compel
action eventually. To act to-day is
a mnatter of business strategy and
self preservation.

Lumbering for aIl Time
"New Brunswick is essentiaily a

greater Iumbering province, not only
f or to-day but for ail time to come.
Lumbering is not a way station to
agriculture except where the trees
grow on agricuitural souls. Seventy
per cent. of New Brunswick is per-
manently unfitted for the piow. It
will not pay the settier his sait. Ob-

+,lan1it lox7Qur nf ocnioi nrnvineiql

of Ontario and a larger percentage of
Quebec must always be withheld from
agriculture because of soul, topo-
graphic conditions, or climate. The

problem facing ail governments was
how to keep out fire from the only

crop these landi would produce, and
how to regulate logging operations
s0 that the supply of trees would
suifer no diminution through, ail time
to come.

Too Much Tree Waste
"The present methods of unsuper-

vised cutting have brought about a
deteriorating forest. From 20 to 30
per cent. of the trees in a given
area is ieft unused, whereas the
United States National Forests have
reduced this waste to 10 per cent.
Except with very few companies in
Canada reproduction is left more or
iess to chance and the chaince plays
continuously against us. With skiiled
supervision of the cutting, which is
m-ostly in the hands of jobbers, the

Epresent rapid deterioration of tim-
ber areas can be arrested and the

chief foundation of an enormous in-
dustry and of provincial revenues.
made secure for ai time.

"You can humn a candie at botir
en&~ but not for long. The foreats
of Canada are flot more than one
quarter as extensive as those of the
United States, which in~ turn are
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FAIRB3ANKS - MORSE
FIRE FIGI-TING ENGINES

These compact powerfnl littie pumping outfits have repeatedly
mubstantiated our claims during the past year, ail over Canada.
They can [b. readily transported whereyv.r man or pack
hors. can go.

jGovermeats and Private Owners of Forestâ every'where, ca-
mateiaily reduce their fire losses by the. use of thiese outfits.

iFuil information and prices on request.

TH1E CANADIAN 1FAIRBANKS - MORSE'CO, Limitea
MONTREAL - OTTAWA

ST. JOHN. QUEBEC, TOR~ONTO, H4AMILTON, WIN4DSOR
WINNIPEG, SASKATOON, CALGAR~Y, VANCOUVER. VICTORI A.
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Seters Puy Penalty ut Peuaée River
Under the heading: "Shouid Be

Sternly Deait With," the Peace River
(Alberta) Standard comments as fol-
iows upon the laxity of lire iaws and
enforcemeut by the Alberta Goveru-
ment:-

"The dire calamity accompanying
the prairie and bush fire which lias
swept across Peace River country
from Dunvegàrn to Bear Lake and
beyond is a sad blow to mauy settiers
striving to get ueon their feet. The
loss of a winter s suppiy of hay is
bad enougli, but on top of this is the
destruction of millions of acres of
pastureý cutting off any possible
chance of even stock feeding until
the coming of the winter season.

Theý careiesess and negligence of
some people in the season of dry grass
is positiveiy criminal and sucli per-
sous should be brougit' to justice.
The~ aggavan part of it is that
even shouid tis be doue it catuuot
restore the hundreds of thousauds of
dollars worth of property which lias
been destroyed in one fell stroke."

Ed. Note.-T hi s annuai hazard
could be done away with very largely
if the Provincial Goverment wouid
appiy a system of granting permits to
ail settiers wantung to bu slash in
the dangerous seasons and provide for
enforcemeut of strict iaws to stop
carelessness with fire by whomsoever
caused.

Forestrp Instruction for Furmers
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NEW HAVEN, CONN., U. S. A. CAN BE SUPPLIED BY US
P.- 0. BOX 607

TIMBER ESTIMÂTES
UTILIZATlIN STUDIES>

PLANTING PLANS
Landacapo and General Florestry'

Work.
Eight years experience ïn practical

forStry work of ail sorts.

Compasses Amerids
PHILIP'T. COOLIDGE Tapes Log Ries

FORESTm
TecInical training and ton yesScie Lumber
expermMco in part with TI. S. Forest, Transits Gauges

Timb., Estimatina and Mapplne, &c. Levels, &C.
SupervItion of Lumbo, Conracts
SIIWvoyifl FonOstf.Plantiflg lm nai iue wn o nn

STETON *LBO., 31 CENTRAL ST. Th naiHuesOnsCi"
BÂNGOR, MAINE. 529 Sussex St. OTTAWA, ONT.

5 0 CTS.e

WAR TIME SPECIAL OFFERj
ONE WHOLE YEAR
FOR FIFTY CENTS!

W. are desirous of adding 1,000 new names to our
llst this month and to make it a certalnty that we
will not be disappointed we are offerlng

ROD AND GUN
IN CANADA

to you anid 999 others for Twelve Months for 50 cents.

W. J.TAYLOR LINITED, Pubhher - Woostck, Ont.
-b

P. L. BUJTTRFICK
CONSUL'iNG FORESTIER

IFORESTER S AND RANGERS
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YOU SIIOULD HAVE
TrHESE JIELPS!

They CQfltain up-to-date, information covering the varjousbranches of forestrY, and have been written by mnen who are rec-ognized as authorities in their respective fields. Your library willbe comnplete with copies of these books.
HEANDBOOK FOR RANGERS AND" WOODSMENq.

Bu Jay L. B. Taylor.
A helpful guide to ail engaged in woods work, and thoie whoserecreation takes them into rough and unsettled regilons. It coversthoroughly the essential problems of woods work, and explains alunusuai trade or professional terms.
429 pages, 4Y4 x 6ýý4, 236 figures. Flexible binding, $2.50 net.THE THEORY AND PRAÇTICE 0F WORKING PLANS.Second Editipn, Thoroughly Revised.
BU A. B. Recknagel, B.A., M.F.This book is the resuit of the author's study abroad and theexperience gained i years of work for the forest service in variousparts of the United States.
279 pages, 6 x 9, illustrated. Cloth, $2.00 net.

LOGGING.
By Ralph Clernent Bryant, F.E., M.A.This book covers the principles and general methods of opera-lion in the United States.
608 pages, 6 x 9, illustrated. Cloth, $3.50 net.

FOREST PHYSIOGRAPHY.
By Ifsaiah Bowman, Ph.D.
Covers the. physlograplfy of the United States and principlesof soils in relation to 1lorestry.
781 pages, 6 x 9, illustrated. Cloth, $5.0O net.

FOREST VALUJATION.
Bu Ijermein Heiupt Chapnian, M.F.310 pages, 6 x 9. Cloth, $2.00 net.

MECHANICAL PROPERTIES 0F WOOD.
BU Samuel Record, M.A., M.F.173 pages, 6 x 9, iilustrated. Cloth, $ 1.75 net.

Canadian Forestry Journal
119 Booth Bldg., OTTAWA.
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be a. question of what to cut out, and
when. An understanding of the ele-
ments of proper cuttiug and lumber-
ing would gre1atly benefit many a
farmer.

One of the' biggest problems in
Canada to-day is the disposai of,
slash and brush. A, recent fire in
British Columbia raced over an area
of timber slash. Whether the fire.
could have been 'stopped there if
the slash had been properly disposed
of is an interesting question. Maiy.
seriaus 'fires have been started by
fàrmers' brush fires. Permits have
relieved this situation very materially.
An intelligent- farmer is the best safe
guard..

PAPER AN~D STEEL
The latest census of manufacturers

ini the United States shows that in
Amnerica the manufacture of paper
is second in importance only to the
steel industry. The total invested
capital is estimated at $500,000,000,
while the annual value of the manu-
factured product of the paper and
pulp ainounts te $350,000,000.

WHY MAHOGANY COSTS ARE:

Mahogany timber
more highly valued
conntrv thnn man-trn

is no~

QUEN

UNI VERSITY
KINGSTON
ONTARIO

ARTS MEDICINE
EDUCATION

APPLIED SCIENCE
Minill, Chemical, Civil, Mechanical and

HOME STUDY
Arts Course by corrbéspondence. Dogmea with

one year's attendance.

Smnmer Sdio.I
jtily and Augfust.

Navigation School
Decembes. to ApiriL

GEOQ. Y. CHOWN.

Registrar.

"i.

UNIYERSITY 0F
NEW BRUNSWICK

FREDERICTON, N.

DEPARTMENT 0F RORESTRY
Establithed in 1905

Best of facilities for definite ini-
struction and supervision ini Practi-
cal Forestry.

SurveYing, cruisîng and construc-
on work carried on in our own

tract of 3600 acres, with Forestry
Camp ini the centre.

Cmpetent men from the. School at
kreient in demand to tae up Forestàurvey work wiqi the. ProvincialCrown Land Department.

F-i further information ad4frans:

u

JONBS, CbaiicelIor.
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figure Iow, runs from $15 to $20 per
1,000 feet.

These items of cost tell their owni
stories of the difficulties encountered
ini railway transportation and load-
ing. Twelve dollars per 1,000 feet
for Ioading logs on shipboard would
Sound like -a. hold-up price in this
country, but this loading isý done in
loc alities where Iabor-saving deviceés
are scarce and niany difficulties areencountered,

it is pretty mucli the saine storyin the matter of railway hauling.Most of the timber is no more than
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twenty-five, miles from the' coast,yet often. there. is a railway chargaeinvolved running up to $15 per 1,000ifeet. The ocean-going freight'is un-cOmmonly high at the present timebut the other items of m~2st are flotunusual, and the;y serve to illustrate~raphîcally why it is mahogany tim-b er is high by the time it reaches theconsumer. Prhaps some day weshail be able to introduce more mod-ern methods, and eut down some ofthese items'9f cost. Meantime, how-ever, other items involving increasedexpense will likely accrue, such ashaving to go further into forests after
the timber.

TREES, SHU N SEEDS

Hili' Seedings and Transplants
AMj Tee eds for Reforesting. Beut for oeýfA ha1f&cetury. Inmenas stock lof badin1
hiardy sortas ut Iow pricea. Write for price listmention this Magazine.

-'Forest Plantera Guide Free.The D. Mill Nfursery cc., Everguemn opeolagietLargent Growers in Ameria.
Dundee, Ii.. U.S.A.

PERFECTION SLEEPING BAG
WITH PNEUMATIC MA1TRESS

These evenly-30ft air mattrese. aybued on dEPprolnd wnt perfect sia , tv-
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SEEDING and PLANTING
IN THE PRACTICE

0F FORESTRy
By James W. Tçumeyý, M.S., M.A., Director of the Forest Sehool

and Prof essor of Silviculture, Yale' University.
This book presents both the details' of practice, and the funda-mental. principles that contirol success and failure in the economicproduction of nursery stock and the artificial regeneration of forests.It explains the why as well as the how.
Part I. deals with the silvical basis for seeding anid planting&more particularly the principles whicli underlie the choice o f species,the closeness of spacing and the composition of the stand.
Part II. is descriptive of the various operations in artificial re-generation and the resuits that may be expected fromn the best practice.

Chapter Headings of This Book:
Part I. Silvical Basis for Seeding and Planting.

Chap. I. Definitions and Generalities.

''The Choice of Species in Artificial Regeneration.
IV. The Principles which Determine Spacing.
V. The Principles which Govern the Composition of

the Stand.
Part IL. The Artificial Formation of Woods.

VI. General Considerations.
vil. ýFrs reSe n edC'lcigViii.FoetreSedndSe lltng
IX. The Protection of Seeding and Planting Sites.
X. Preliminary Treatment of Seeding andi Planting

Sites.
XI.. Establishing Foreats by Direct Seeding.

XII. to XV. The Forest Nursery.
XVI. to XVII. Estahlishing Forests by Planting.

xxii +454 pages, 6 by 9, 140 figures. Cloth, $3.50 net..
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PEPTERBOROUGH CANOE O mGc
For servce our Canvas Covered Cauoes are unequalled. g

<Wo make a complete line of Canoes, Skiffs and Motor ~
Craft. Our' catalogue wîil be of interest to you.

Peterboroagh Canoe C.., Ltd., Peterborough, Canada1
- $SLEEP ON AIR'I

with a COMFORT SLEEP«I POCJ(U


